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Colornote notepad notes ios

I felt that the change in note presentation format was un heralded and unforeseen by average users. As an accomplished senior technical writer and studied naval historian, I keep all my extensive manuscript development notes on this platform in a conveniently color-coded format for easy access and good organization. Sadly, everything you did recently to improve our Notes experience now has only
served to move all these helter-skelter notes and reverse my color-based file scheme, in fact with folder entries that I used to have at the top for now displayed at the bottom, and making it have to reorder once again all the folders. Wow, what a task. It would have been nice if maybe he would have given us a quick warning to let us know what he proposed to do to update the platform. Not angry, just a little
postponed for the extra work I felt was otherwise unnecessary. Also, can someone tell me how I can apply the Bold and Italics properties to any of my text entries? I think provisioning a smaller sub-application helps to help users understand how to do various things in the app could go a long way to maybe solving a lot of these otherwise minor issues. I appreciate the opportunity to at least express my
opinion and provide this review. Currently ColorNote is only compatible with Android. The way to transfer notes to other operating system devices is by using 'email'. Send your notes to your email address and receive them on your new device. Open a note. Choose the Submit icon from the menu. Select Email or Gmail from the pop-up dialog box. Send notes to your email address. Receive the email on
your new device. Open the Mac App Store to purchase and download apps. This helps you organize your notes, notes, messages, emails, shopping lists, checklists and to-do lists by COLOR. Taking color notes with iNote is never easier than before. MANAGE NOTE BY COLOREach note has a main color so you can group these notes by a color category in a professional way like: notes, to-do lists,
shopping lists, emails, travel, and ideas... ADD PICTURE TO NOTENotes can now attach photos. All photos are also synced with iCloud. SCREEN NOTE WITH MANY OPTIONSYou can view your notes in grid (such as sticky notes), quick list, or details list. This app helps you sort notes by color, remember time, updated time, created time or title name. So you can see these notes quickly and super easily.
SYNC WITH ICLOUD, NEVER LOSE YOUR NOTEYour notes are synchronized with your iCloud, so you can take note on iPhone and use it on your iPad and vice versa. You'll never lose notice because your data is saved in iCloud. BACKUP &amp; IMPORT EASILYYou can back up your data, email and then import it to all your devices whenever you want. This app supports importing Notes from the
ColorNote app on other devices, so you will never miss your notes. FAST CREATE ALL LISTIn checklist mode, you can quickly take note and rearrange to-do items easily. By clicking on each you can check or un-check as done with a quick tap. The marked item will be cut as the way you review them in your notebook. REMEMBER AND CALENDARWith each note, you can add a reminder. The app will
then notify you when the peer happens. You can also repeat these events daily, weekly, monthly, or annually depending on your configuration. And you can view these events in calendar mode. It will help you get a quick view of events on a specific month and day. PIN IN TODAY BOARD WIDGETYou can now pin notes to Today Dashboard up to 12 notes, then you can access these notes every place
where, anytime you need from the Notification Center.KEY FEATURES:- Organize notes by color, display with many design options- Attach photos to note- Sync with iCloud, backup and import notes- Checklist for to-do list and shopping list- Reminder notes and calendar - Notes on Today Supports up to 12 languages : English, Vietnamese, Spanish, Japanese, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,
German, French, Turkish, Portuguese, Russian, Italian. The list will continue to be updated. - New design and icon- Bug fixes and performance improvement It's my favorite of NotePads.... except: As others have said, you early always have to go out and enter, or tap the title and then return to the notes area to edit. And without a doubt this app has the most annoying ads of any application I have used. If
you like the app, just pay for the premium. It's a good app. If you don't pay for things, there are fewer annoying (but not so good) apps out there. I really like this app for using colors to help distinguish notes from each other. What I don't like is that you can only edit 'forward' and only one edit per entry of a particular note. For example, if I notice where I left a word or want to add something, I play where I want
it to go. If the cursor lands in the middle of a word instead of at the end or on the wrong line, I have to exit the note and try again. I can't move the cursor with another tap on the screen. If I'm editing something and notice something else that needs editing, again I have to get out of the note and re-enter to do it. I think this is very tedious. This was a good app... when it worked! I've had for a while and worked
well, but now it will not stay open and crash. I deleted and downloaded the app again, but then you can't download the notes back into the app even though they are supposedly saved to iCloud. It puts you in an endless loop. I tried to contact the developer for help, but there is no answer. I also noticed that it has not been updated in a year that could be part of the problem. I wouldn't pay for this app now or
use it if notes you want to keep! The developer, CONG DUC TRAN, has not provided details about its privacy practices and data handling to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer will need to provide privacy details when submitting their next app update. Developer website app privacy This guide will help you import your notes from the ColorNote app on Android to
iPhone. 1. First of all, install the 'Import Note' app on your Android phone. This is the application link: (or 2. Open the app, it will look like this 3. Now, open the ColorNote app on your Android phone. Then go to Menu &gt; Settings &gt; Backup 4. Select the item you want to import. Press 'Submit', a dialog box will be displayed. Let me select 'Import Note' 5. Under 'Import Note', let your backup file password
enter if necessary (known as 'Master Password'), press OK. The send dialog box is then displayed. Let 'email' or 'gmail' select. 6. Enter your email address you are using on iPhone. Then click Submit. 7. Open the email app on iPhone, select the attachment. Important: Make sure that the iNote app is already installed on your phone. The app here 8. Select 'Copy to iNote' (Note: If you cannot see this option,
scroll through the list to the end, then press the 'More' button) 9. It will display the import screen, select the notes you want to import, then press 'Import' Congratulations, all notes are available on your iPhone now! (Note: Android app notes reminder and password cannot be imported, please add them manually) &gt;&gt;&gt; STICKY NOTE !!! Living a busy lifestyle can sometimes mean overlooking certain
important things that are needed to be remembered. And that's when the use of sticky note comes in beneficial. It's a way to remind yourself of important dates, events and other issues effectively in one place. You don't have to mess up your life with pieces of paper, just use this smart Sticky Notes app. Whether you need to create a to-do list, plan daily tasks or organize recipes, sticky notes app provides
you with everything you need.* Create notes and organize tasks in specific order * Add/remove modification notes * Save and restore notes occurs automatically when the app closes and reopens * Email all specific notes or notes * Choose the background color or theme of your choice * Set the reminder for the actions captured in the note and receive a notification, even if the app is running in the
background * Create notes in different shapes, colors and sizes * Choose the font type, color and tons of optionsMore you're waiting for , download and paste this app on your phone!!! Phone!!!
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